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S’more Please 
Try one (or s’more!) of our  
novel s’mores ideas.

Spice It Up! 
Bring out the best in the meats 
you grill with rubs and spices. 

Fresh Off the Grill 
Grilling provides a smoky twist  
to seasonal produce.

Schnucks Makes  
Grilling GREAT 
See the story behind our pork 
steaks, and try Doris Schnuck’s 
famous BBQ sauce.
 
Get Your Grill On 
Because grilled meat is tastier 
than a tie on Father’s Day. 
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S’more Please
TAKE THIS CLASSIC GOOEY FAVORITE  
TO NEW LEVELS

There s’more than one way to make this time-honored treat. 
Think of your favorite flavor combos and turn them into a 
fun outdoor dessert. Caramel and chocolate? Peanut butter, 
marshmallow and potato chips? Strawberry and cream cheese? 
Anything goes with a s’more!  

SWITCH UP YOUR S’MORE. JUST ADD...

BACON STRAWBERRIESCARAMEL

THE ELVIS 
  The King would have 

adored this twist. Spread 
a graham cracker with 

peanut butter. Add 
toasted marshmallow 

and a piece of chocolate 
bar. Then top with 

banana slices.
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S’MORES DIP 
Pour a bag of chocolate 
chips into a cast iron 
skillet and sprinkle 
marshmallows on top. 
Roast in the oven until 
chocolate is melted 
and marshmallows are 
toasted. Dip graham 
crackers into the goo. 

TO KEEP YOUR 
MARSHMALLOW FROM 
SLIDING OFF THE 
STICK, MAKE SURE THE 
STICK POKES ALL THE 
WAY THROUGH. 
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WHOLE GRAINS
TASTE BETTER®

High Protein
100% Whole Grain
Non-GMO
Just Add Water

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE PANCAKES
For the pancakes:
• 1 cup Kodiak Cakes 
   Flapjack and Waffle Mix
• ¼ cup sugar
• ¾ cup milk

For the topping:
• 10 oz. whipped topping
• 1 pint of strawberries, diced

1. Preheat oven to 350°F, spray baking sheet w/ cooking spray
2. Combine pancake mix, sugar and milk
3. Allow pancake batter to sit and thicken for 5 mins. before cooking. 
    If mixture seems too thin to spoon onto baking sheet, add 
    another tablespoon of pancake mix. (Mixture should
    not spread when spooned onto baking sheet.)
4. Spoon about ¼ cup of pancake batter onto baking
    sheet and bake at 350ºF for about 12 minutes.
5. Top pancakes with the whipped topping
     and strawberries and enjoy!
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Spice It Up!
Spices make the meal. With just a dash of this or a sprinkle of that, you 
can turn a cheeseburger into a Southwestern fiesta, or a chicken breast 
into a luau. As you gear up to grill for friends and family this summer, 
check out the following dry rub recipes that are sure to take your meat 
from mediocre to mouthwatering.

SPICY BROWN SUGAR RUB 
This is a good, sweet rub that requires little prep time. 
Feel free to “adjust the heat” by using a mild chili powder. 
Combine 1/2 cup brown sugar, 1/3 cup salt, 1/3 cup paprika,  
1/3 cup hot chili powder, 1/3 cup ground black pepper.

ROSEMARY GARLIC RUB 
If you’re a bigger fan of chicken than you are of red meat, this  
Tuscan-inspired rub might be right up your alley. Combine  
1/4 cup dried rosemary, 2 tbsp. dried oregano, 1 tbsp. dried 
sage, 2 tbsp. dried garlic flakes, 1/3 cup kosher salt and 2 tbsp. 
cracked black pepper.

BLACKENING RUB 
Classic blackening seasoning creates a crust when seafood 
is seared over high heat. Combine 1/2 tbsp. paprika, 11/4 tsp. 
kosher salt, 1/2 tsp. onion powder, 1/2 tsp. garlic powder, ½ tsp. 
black pepper, 1/2 tsp. cayenne pepper, 1/2 tsp. white pepper,  
1/4 tsp. dried thyme and 1/4 tsp. celery seed. 

DID YOU KNOW?
Most table salt is available either 
plain or iodized, where the 
salt is artificially spray-coated 
with iodine. American salt 
manufacturers began iodizing 
salt in the 1920s during the 
Great Depression to prevent 
iodine deficiency.

  
Sea salt, table salt, mineral salt, 
rock salt … what’s the deal with 
all these salts?

TABLE SALT 
Table salt is the most common 
kind of salt found in the average 
kitchen and has a blander 
and more bitter taste than 
unprocessed varieties.

KOSHER SALT 
Kosher salt contains fewer 
additives and has a cleaner and 
more even taste than ordinary 
table salt.

SEA SALT 
With a bright, pure, clean 
flavor, sea salt is thought to be 
healthier and more flavorful than 
traditional table salt.

WORTH  
ITS 
WEIGHT  
IN SALT
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FRESH OFF THE GRILL
You know you can fire up your backyard barbecue for much more than meat, right? A lot of produce does 
great on the grill, but some really stand out — corn, mushrooms, peppers, onions, even cabbage. Plus, 
watermelon, pineapple, apples, peaches, strawberries and cantaloupe can all take the heat.

NO-STICK TIP 
Brush fruits and 

veggies with melted 
butter — or your 

favorite oil — before 
grilling to help keep 
them from sticking to 

the grate.

Drizzle a little 
honey on fruit 

before grilling to 
bring out natural 
sweetness and 

add a little crunch.

produce



5 WAYS!
GRILLED CORN

TIP: WRAP CORN 
WITH FOIL 
TO HOLD IN 
FLAVORS. PLACE 
ON AN UPPER 
RACK, TURNING 
OFTEN UNTIL 
THE CORN IS 
TENDER, 15 TO 
20 MINUTES.

GRILLING INTENSIFIES THE NATURAL 
SWEETNESS OF MOST PRODUCE, DELIVERING 
A RICH, EARTHY AND HEALTHIER 
ALTERNATIVE WITH A NICE SMOKY TWIST. 

PRODUCE THICKNESS TIME

¼" SLICES

½" SLICES

½" SLICES

WHOLE

½" THICK

3 TO 4 MINUTES/SIDE

8 TO 12 MINUTES

3 TO 5 MINUTES

45 TO 75 MINUTES

7 TO 10 MINUTES

1. BACON-WRAPPED Wrap with 
slices of bacon, and brush lightly  
with honey. Turn regularly so bacon 
cooks evenly.

2. PESTO PARM Spread pesto  
over hot, cooked corn. Sprinkle with 
grated Parmesan.

3. HONEY-DO Combine softened 
butter with kosher salt and honey for 
this sweet spread. 

4. CINNAMON SUGAR Forget salt 
and pepper. Simply sprinkle corn  
with cinnamon and sugar for one  
sweet treat.

5. SPICY CURRY Spice it up 
by spreading on a mix 
of curry powder and 
melted butter. 



MAKES

WHAT WOULD SUMMERTIME 
BARBECUE BE WITHOUT PORK 
STEAKS? THANKS TO DON AND 
ED SCHNUCK, WE’LL NEVER 
HAVE TO KNOW!

FROM OUR MEAT 
MASTER
Joe will cut your pork 
steak however thick  
(or thin) you want. 
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MAKES

Did you know the pork steak, a Schnucks 
staple and St. Louis tradition since the 1950s, 
originated right here at Schnucks? It’s true. Don 
and Ed Schnuck, pictured at left, sons of the 
company’s founders, created a summer barbecue 
tradition by introducing the pork steak! The pair 
wanted to offer a cut of meat for grilling that was 
inexpensive enough to fit every family’s budget. 
True innovators, they cut a pork shoulder 
one-half inch thick and found that it made an 
excellent cut of meat to throw on the grill.

THE PORK

STEAK

DORIS SCHNUCK’S  
FAMOUS BBQ SAUCE 
Doris Schnuck, wife of Don 
Schnuck who was the son  
of the company’s founders, 
made a famous barbecue 
sauce that pairs perfectly with 
pork steaks. Try it tonight!

2  tbsp. butter or shortening
1  onion, minced
1  tsp. minced garlic
1  cup Schnucks catsup
½ cup water
1  tbsp. lemon juice
1  tbsp. wine vinegar
2  tbsp. brown sugar
1  tbsp. Worcestershire  
    sauce
1  tsp. salt

Put butter or shortening in a 
medium-size saucepan, and 
place over moderately high 
heat. Add onion and garlic 
 and cook, stirring constantly, 
until they begin to brown, 
about 3 minutes. Add catsup, 
water, lemon juice, vinegar, 
sugar, Worcestershire sauce 
and salt. Simmer mixture, 
stirring often, 20 minutes.
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Get a taste of 
Italy with hot 
giardiniera, 
yellow mustard 
and white onion 
piled high on 
Italian sausage.

Pork sausage covered with 
sauerkraut, peppadew strips 
and honey Dijon stone mustard 
delivers a slightly sweet, slightly 
spicy flavor combo.

Top a sausage 
with chopped 
avocado, pickled 
red onion, chives 
and sriracha 
sauce for one 
decadent dish. 

We’ve got all your grilling greats including fresh storemade brats and kabobs.
Don’t forget all the fixings for tasty fun in the sun! 

© 2017 Schnucks

For true artisan flavor and craftsmanship, 
choose Schnucks signature fresh sausage! Our 
experienced butchers grind meat fresh in-store, 
then hand-mix it with spices using our own 
signature recipes for Spicy Stadium, Salsicca, 
Chorizo and Turkey varieties. Each sausage is 
stuffed in North American hand-pulled hog 
casings, then hand-twisted by our butchers.

Our sausages offer a crisp bite, gently spiced 
to perfection. We use a traditional recipe made 
with fennel for our Salsiccia, while our Chorizo 
has a coarse, grainy texture with a hint of 
cumin. Savor all our handcrafted flavors!

SIGNATURE

SAUSAGE
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We’ve got all your grilling greats including fresh storemade brats and kabobs.
Don’t forget all the fixings for tasty fun in the sun! 

© 2017 Schnucks



grill on!
get your

YOU DON’T HAVE TO SWEAT 
IT TO SERVE UP SOMETHING 
SPECIAL FOR FATHER’S DAY. 
SCHNUCKS MAKES IT SIMPLE. 
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 kabob it! 
Whether Dad’s a seafood lover, a 
serious meat eater or a vegetarian, 
Schnucks has you covered with our 
kabobs. Our Meat Masters prepare 
the kabobs in-store using top sirloin 
steak and trimmed boneless, skinless 
chicken breast. They skewer them 
with fresh produce like onions and 
peppers. You can grill as is or add 
a few ingredients of your own. 
Offering a variety of sauces to 
dip them in, like the peanut sauce 
below, adds a bit of spice and flavor. 

Bringing family together 
means bringing together 
different tastes, styles and 
preferences. Schnucks makes 
it easy to please all palates. 

SAUCE FOR THE PEANUT GALLERY
Picky eaters at your table? Try adding 
one of their favorite flavors to the mix: 
peanut butter. Combine ¾ cup peanut 
butter, 3 tbsp. soy sauce, 1 tsp. lime 
juice, honey, scallions, garlic powder 
and red pepper flakes in a bowl and 
whisk together. This spicy sauce is 
perfect for chicken kabobs!

gr
eat for dipping!
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 here’s the beef!  
There’s no wrong cut when it comes 
to grilling. Schnucks is proud to 
offer Certified Angus Beef® — juicy, 
flavorful and tender. Marinating 
beef in a rich mix of flavors gives it a 
distinct personality. A typical marinade 
includes an acid, spices, herbs and salt. 

 CHIMICHURRI: 
In blender, pulse until smooth: 

2 tbsp. olive oil, 2 cloves 
garlic, 1 tbsp. red wine 

vinegar, 1 tsp. kosher salt,  
1/4 tsp. cumin, 2 tsp. red 

pepper flakes, 1 tsp. black 
pepper, 1/4 cup cilantro, 1 tbsp. 

oregano and ¾ cup parsley.

FROM OUR  
MEAT MASTER 
When grilling at 
home, Joe reaches for 
ribeye for its perfect 
combination of 
tenderness and flavor.



loaded burgers 
Help Dad relax on his day by leaving the work up to Schnucks. Our 
Meat Masters make our Loaded Burger patties in-store with fresh 
ingredients like mushrooms, peppers and bacon. Let each guest 
choose their own favorite: Blacken Blue, Jalapeño Jack, Philly-Style, 
Portobello, Garden Turkey and more. 

It’s not likely Dad will give up his spot in front of the grill, but he 
doesn’t have to do all the work. While he’s turning up the heat, 
get the gang to do the prep work: setting the table or pouring 
the beverages. Keeping things simple makes the day more fun for 
everyone. Schnucks Simply Done household products, including 
disposable plates, utensils and paper products, help cut down on 
cleanup, which means more time for family fun. 
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BACON CHEDDAR

PORTOBELLO SWISS

JALAPEÑO JACK



Beer cocktails are great alternatives to 
standard summer fare. Beer alone is 
wonderful; the combination of sweet and 
bitter, a modest amount of alcohol and 
tiny bubbles is very refreshing. And, it’s so 
simple! But that doesn't mean you can't 
improve on a great thing. Beer cocktails are 
fun alternatives to standard summer fare.

BULL’S-EYE
A little taste of Havana. Pour two parts of your 
favorite domestic beer, one part ginger ale and a 
touch of lime juice in a hurricane glass. Add sugar 
to taste and stir until it dissolves. Serve over ice.

HALF AND HALF
If one beer is good, then two 
beers is obviously great! The 
magic of a half and half is 
simple — layer a dark beer 
(like a stout) on top of a light 
beer (like a pale ale).

MICHELADA
Start with a sling glass and 
combine 1 to 2 oz. tomato (or 
clamato) juice with 12 oz. of your 
favorite light or Mexican beer. 
Add a touch of lime juice. Stir 
in Tajín, Worchestershire sauce, 
hot sauce and salt and pepper 
to taste. 

FROST MY 
GLASS! 

 Rinse the inside and 
outside of your mug 
with water — don’t 
dry! — and place in 

the freezer for an hour 
before serving.

 Beer-Tails
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No Wines Left Behind! 

Mix or Match 
any 6 or more 
750ml bottles 

of wine!

Our Lowest Posted 
Price Every Day

©2017 Schnucks

IncludesChampagne& SparklingWine!

No Wines Left Behind! 

Mix or Match 
any 6 or more 
750ml bottles 

of wine!

Our Lowest Posted 
Price Every Day

©2017 Schnucks

IncludesChampagne& SparklingWine!






